
 

October 2, 2020 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

MEDIA ADVISORY: Dr. Najoli to make his 

closing Stump Speech on Monday October 

5th, 2020 at 2:30 PM in his backyard 

 

PRICE HILL, OH – One day before the start of early voting, Dr. Herman Najoli, Independent 

Candidate for Hamilton County Commissioner, will step up on top of the stump of a tree. This will 

be the most significant demonstration ever by a candidate for Commissioner in the 230-year history 

of Hamilton County. On Monday October 5 at 2:30 PM, Dr. Najoli will deliver his closing argument on 

why he should be elected the next Hamilton County Commissioner. Media are invited for this event 

which will have social distancing and follow all state of Ohio COVID-19 guidelines. 

Dr. Najoli recently cut this tree in his backyard and the video is available for free use below: 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VZpip0sQYp8&t=47s 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DrNajoliForCommissioner/videos/719600798587083 

The date and time are significant.  

• October is the tenth month and represents the 10 months of signature collection for access 

to the ballot as an Independent candidate.  

• 5 represents the five planks of Dr. Najoli’s campaign slogan, MOVE FORWARD, BE FIRST, 

LEAD (https://drnajoli.com/planks/).  

• 2:30 PM represents the 230-year history of Hamilton County not having either an 

Independent or a Black male make it to the ballot for Commissioner. 

Dr. Najoli is finalizing a stage in his backyard that will be the most original campaign speech stump 

ever prepared by a candidate on his own in the 230-year history of Hamilton County and the 244 

year history of the United States. Please reach out to experience this first-in-230 years and only one 

in 244-years event. Reach out to Dr. Najoli at 513-LEADERS. 

For more information about Dr. Herman Najoli and his campaign, please see below: 

https://drnajoli.com 
 
For candidate access, contact candidate@drnajoli.com 

About Dr. Herman Najoli, 

Independent Candidate, Hamilton County Commission 

Dr. Herman Najoli is a resident of Price Hill who is currently running as an Independent Candidate for Hamilton 

County Commissioner. He holds a Doctoral degree in Organizational Leadership, having completed his dissertation 

on Wisdom and Organizational Citizenship Behavior in Leaders. He has Masters degrees in Organizational 

Leadership and Advanced Leadership Studies and a Bachelor’s degree in Economics and Commerce. He is serving 

on the Hamilton County Tax Incentive Review Commission (TIRC) and has written four books, most recently Public 

Servants in Government, Education, and Nonprofit Sectors. Herman and his wife, Danyetta, have two children. 
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